
Subject: Re: Mark Hamill gay? Say it aitnt so!!!!!
Posted by Anonymous on Sun, 20 Sep 2015 00:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Originally posted by: ocgirlmelanie

On Friday, February 21, 1997 at 12:00:00 AM UTC-8, tanner martin wrote:
>  I was watching "Later" thursday night and Hamill was on and a bunch of 
>  people were telling me that he was gay.  I have never really thought of 
>  it before.  I have been a huge Star Wars fan for many years and have 
>  never heard of this before.  I completely denied their accusations for 
>  fear of losing my whole concept of the actor that portayed Luke 
>  Skywalker.  Somebody who knows, please tell me he's not.(Not that 
>  there's anything wrong with that) Thanks

There is nothing wrong with being gay - but I love Mark Hamill and it would pretty much ruin it for
me if he was gay.  Not that I could ever have him anyway, but knowing I never ever could have
had a chance to have him would have bummed me out - don't ask me why, yeah need to get over
it!  However, I met two different celebrities who both told me he had attended parties at their
houses with other guys who are clearly homosexual.  That doesn't make him gay.  However, the
first celebrity said he caught him making out with this other guy in his guest bathroom - this
celebrity is a drug addict and I would say has zero credibility though he has done some great
performances in a few top movies.  Still doesn't mean anything.  The second person, I would say
is not somebody who would lie about something like that, however, he did not seen any of this
supposed action going on.  And being married with kids - means nothing - so that argument is
kind of redundant.  I choose to believe and hope he is not.
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